
18 Onslow Mews West
 Freehold
 Price on application



Florio Bilinski design and build 
exceptional properties.

They create bespoke residential 
developments for people who 
want something uniquely different. 
Something exclusive to reflect 
their lifestyle and status.

Using the highest quality materials 
and the finest craftsmanship their 
portfolio of properties has 
been created to bring the very 
best of intelligent contemporary 
design to their most discerning 
international clients.

Incorporating visionary space 
planning and luxurious finishes, 
furnishings and fittings their 
properties are a surprise to the 
senses making them the most 
sought after in London.

Expect the Unexpected
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Onslow Mews West

18 Onslow Mews West is currently undergoing a 
complete refurbishment by Florio Bilinski to a truly 
exceptional standard. 

The unique property is located in what is undeniably 
the premier mews located just off Onslow Square 
close to South Kensington with all it’s varied amenities;
it is truly at the heart of everything London has to offer.  

The property benefits from a considered re-design 
which evangelises the significant space complimented 
by extraordinary attention to the smallest detail.

The accommodation is arranged over three floors each 
exuding space and light and where form and function 
work in perfect harmony. 

Florio Bilinski has integrated the highest level of
technology perfectly with the classically contemporary 
interiors by award winning designer Tara Ford.
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KITCHEN

Natural stone heated floor
Custom made walnut and lacquer kitchen
Quartz stone work tops
Full range of appliances, multi-function ovens,
gas hob, double dishwasher, coffee machine, 
Fridge/freezer, wine fridge
Pan warming drawers Franke sink for ice
Breakfast bar and island unit
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
LCD television/entertainment centre, touch screen 
music controller, flush fit speakers
In-ceiling speakers
Lutron scene lighting

ENTERTAINMENT / FAMILY ROOM

Wide timber plank flooring with underfloor heating
Modular seating
Remote control fireplace
Customised joinery 
Automated picture lift panel
55” 3D LED TV
5.1 surrond Blu-Ray player
Central server for DVD movies and Sky 
iPod dock
Phillips Pronto Touch Screen Control 
Flush fitted colour coded high quality speakers
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
Water feature
Light well with glass balustrade
Lutron scene lighting

DINING ROOM

Bespoke dining table
Silk chandelier
Temperature controlled wine storage
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
Heated stone floors
Lutron scene lighting

UTILITY ROOM

Stone floor
Washing machine, tumble dryer 
Storage units
Sink

GUEST CLOAKROOM

Designer sanitary ware
Heated stone floors
Bespoke mirror paneling
Sub zone speakers.
Bespoke joinery 
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Lower Ground Floor



Lower Ground Floor

W.C.

6’8 x 4’1

(2.0m x 1.2m)

DINING

16’6 x 10’5

(5.0m x 3.2m)

KITCHEN

29’7 x 23’6

(9.0m x 7.2m)

UTILITY

11’1 x 7’5

(3.4m x 2.3m)

TOTAL AREA

1066 sq ft

(99 sq m)



ENTRANCE HALL

Heated stone floors
Communications system
Security flush mounted entry system accessible 
throughout
Alarm panel with separate isolation zones 
CCTV surveillance cameras recorded and viewable 
on screen house system

DRAWING ROOM

Wide timber plank flooring with underfloor heating
Custom made remote controlled fireplace 
Concealed 40 “ LED TV
iPod docking station
Phillips Pronto Touch Screen Control
Entertainment centre
Recessed ceiling speakers 
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
Bespoke plantation shutters
Lutron scene lighting 

STUDY / BEDROOM 3

Entertainment centre
Touch screen music controller
iPod docking
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
Bespoke cupboards
CTO lighting

SHOWER ROOM

Designer sanitary ware
Under floor heating
Marble tiled walls and floor
Rainman shower

GARAGE

Automated doors
Direct access to house
Stainless steel flooring
Heating

PLANT

Boosted cold water supply with hydro–pneumatic 
accumulator to maintain a constant 3 bar pressure
Lurton power and processing unit
Comprehensive intruder alarm box
Water softener
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Ground Floor



Ground Floor

SHOWER

8’8 x 6’5

(2.6m x 2.0m)

BEDROOM

12’5 x 9’8

(3.8m x 2.9m)

RECEPTION

19’2 x 17’6

(5.8m x 5.3m)

GARAGE

15’11 x 10’6

(4.9m x 3.2m)

TOTAL AREA

916 sq ft

(85.1 sq m)



MASTER BEDROOM 1

Silk/wool carpets
37 “ LED TV concealed 
Entertainment centre
Blu Ray home cinema
iPod dock
Custom made remote controlled fireplace
Custom made wardrobes
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
Recessed ceiling speakers
Phillips Pronto Touch Screen Control
Custom made plantation shutters

MASTER BATHROOM 1

Waterproof 20” LCD TV
Recessed ceiling  speakers
Designer sanitary ware
Underfloor heating 
Tiled walls and floor
Flush fitted speakers
Bespoke vanity units
Custom made mirrors
Rain man shower

BEDROOM 2

Custom made remote controlled 
fireplace 
Silk/wool carpets
32 “ LED TV
Automated picture lift panel
Phillips Pronto Touch Screen Control
Entertainment centre
Flush fitted high quality speakers
Bespoke wardrobes
Air conditioning/comfort cooling
Custom made plantation shutters

EN SUITE BATHROOM 2

Designer sanitary ware
Waterproof 20 “ LCD TV
Underfloor heating 
Tiled walls and floor
Flush fitted speakers
Bespoke vanity unit
Custom made mirrors
Rain man shower

First Floor

CABLING 

New electrical and Cat5 cabling 
installed throughout the house

Telephone and multiple 
communication points in all rooms 
to allow for a LAN wireless network 
including and/or telephone exchange 

Principal rooms for additional local 
AV, satellite TV, 3D Blu Ray, TV ipod, 
HD Movies, Sky TV, WiFi throughout 
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First Floor

BEDROOM

19’2 x 12’9

(5.8m x 3.9m)

EN-SUITE

12’8 x 7’9

(3.9m x 2.4m)

BEDROOM

20’7 x 12’8

(6.3m x 3.9m)

EN-SUITE

12’10 x 6’2

(3.9m x 1.9m)

TOTAL AREA

916 sq ft

(85.1 sq m)
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18 ONSLOW MEWS WEST TOTAL AREA (sq ft) TOTAL AREA (sq m)

Lower Ground Floor 1066 sq ft 99 sq m
Ground Floor  916 sq ft 85.1 sq m 

First Floor 916 sq ft 85.1 sq m

Total 2898 sq ft 269.2 sq m

Note: All overall areas are measured from the outside faces of external and party walls. All dimensions taken at widest point at floor 
level. All dimensions and areas are approximate and subject to an “as built” survey.

Please note the total internal area is: 2573 sq ft / 239 sq m.
Energy Performance Certificate

18, Onslow Mews West
LONDON
SW7 3AF

Dwelling type: Mid-terrace house
Date of assessment: 18 November 2011
Date of certificate: 18 November 2011
Reference number: 8689-6029-7899-6348-5996
Type of assessment: RdSAP, existing dwelling
Total floor area: 219 m²

This home’s performance is rated in terms of the energy use per square metre of floor area, energy efficiency
based on fuel costs and environmental impact based on carbon dioxide (CO ) emissions.2

Energy Efficiency Rating Environmental Impact (CO ) Rating2

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the The environmental impact rating is a measure of a
overall efficiency of a home. The higher the rating home’s impact on the environment in terms of
the more energy efficient the home is and the lower carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The higher the
the fuel bills are likely to be. rating the less impact it has on the environment.

Estimated energy use, carbon dioxide (CO ) emissions and fuel costs of this home2

Current Potential
Energy use 265 kWh/m² per year 227 kWh/m² per year
Carbon dioxide emissions 11 tonnes per year 9.6 tonnes per year
Lighting £116 per year £80 per year
Heating £1,818 per year £1,597 per year
Hot water £143 per year £118 per year

You could save up to £282 per year

The figures in the table above have been provided to enable prospective buyers and tenants to compare the fuel
costs and carbon emissions of one home with another. To enable this comparison the figures have been calculated
using standardised running conditions (heating periods, room temperatures, etc.) that are the same for all homes,
consequently they are unlikely to match an occupier's actual fuel bills and carbon emissions in practice. The figures
do not include the impacts of the fuels used for cooking or running appliances, such as TV, fridge etc.; nor do they
reflect the costs associated with service, maintenance or safety inspections. Always check the certificate date
because fuel prices can change over time and energy saving recommendations will evolve.

Remember to look for the Energy Saving Trust Recommended logo when buying energy-efficient
products. It’s a quick and easy way to identify the most energy-efficient products on the market.
This EPC and recommendations report may be given to the Energy Saving Trust to provide you with
information on improving your dwelling’s energy performance.
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Site Plan
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A full set of plans and elevations are available on request
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For further information about Onslow Mews West, please contact Hazel Carter, email: hazel.carter@floriobilinski.com or call +44 (0)20 7400 8609



Florio Bilinski
Clerkenwell House
67 Clerkenwell Road
London EC1R 5BL

floriobilinski.com




